Video playbacks have been successfully applied to the study of visual communication in several groups of animals. However, this technique is controversial as video monitors are designed with the human visual system in mind. Differences between the visual capabilities of humans and other animals will lead to perceptually different interpretations of video images. We simultaneously presented males and females of the peacock blenny, Salaria pavo, with a live conspecific male and an online video image of the same individual. Video images failed to elicit appropriate responses. Males were aggressive towards the live male but not towards video images of the same male. Similarly, females courted only the live male and spent more time near this stimulus. In contrast, females of the gynogenetic poecilid Poecilia formosa showed an equal preference for a live and video image of a P. mexicana male, suggesting a response to live animals as strong as to video images. We discuss differences between the species that may explain their opposite reaction to video images.
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Playbacks have been widely used in the study of animal communication. They are potentially the most powerful experimental tool available to investigate the significance of animal signals (McGregor et al. 1991) . Audio playbacks have been successfully applied to the study of acoustic communication for more than 50 years (Falls 1991) and issues such as female mate choice and species recognition (e.g. Myrberg et al. 1986) Video playback methods have recently become popular because of developments in video and computer technology. Experimental set-ups in which the video playback technique is used instead of a live stimulus have many advantages: it allows the manipulation of a single variable in the stimulus (e.g. size, behaviour) while controlling for all others; it eliminates variation in motivation, physical appearance or effects of experience of the stimulus individuals; from an ethical standpoint, fewer manipulated animals can be used or predators can be simulated; and chimera stimuli can be created (e.g. a female with male-like behaviour; Kodric-Brown & Nicoletto 1997; D'Eath 1998; Körner et al. 1999; Landmann et al. 1999 ).
This technique is controversial, however (D'Eath 1998; Fleishman et al. 1998) Pepperberg (1994) and Pepperberg et al. (1998) in grey parrots, Psittacus erithacus, Ryan & Lea (1994) in pigeons, Columba livia, and D'Eath & Dawkins (1996) and Patterson-Kane et al. (1997) in domestic chickens, Gallus gallus domesticus. Negative responses to video images, however, may be more widespread than reflected in the literature, owing to publication bias.
As far as we know, all published studies in which video playbacks were applied to fish have been successful, although so far only freshwater species have been tested (see D'Eath 1998 for a review). This technique is potentially useful for the study of marine fish because in many of these species visual communication plays a major role in social interactions and their social behaviour is well known.
We tested the application of video playbacks to a marine intertidal fish species with a rich visual
